Reasons Why Fundamental Accounting Concept1 Test Fails

IS7
Net Income (Loss) = Net Income (Loss) Attributable to Parent + Net Income (Loss) Attributable to
Noncontrolling Interest

What this rule tests
This rule tests the relationship between three very common line items of a financial report:




Net Income (Loss) Attributable to Parent
Net Income (Loss) Attributable to Noncontrolling Interest
Net Income (Loss)

Of all economic entities, 95% conform to this relationship whereas 5% do not. The following is a
summary of the reasons economic entities do not conform to this relationship:




Concept use error by filer
Entering the wrong polarity for a reported fact (approximately 15%)
Economic entities seem to view the concept Net Income (Loss) Attributable to Noncontrolling
Interest as a credit

Analysis summary
The following is a summary of how

Description

DOES NOT report net income (loss) from
noncontrolling interest AND conforms to
computation
DOES NOT report net income (loss) from
noncontrolling interest, ONLY reports net
income (loss) available to common
shareholders AND conforms to computation
DOES NOT report net income (loss)
attributable to noncontrolling interest, but
DOES report net income (loss) attributable to
parent and Net income (loss); AND conforms
to computation
DOES report EACH net income (loss)
attributable to noncontrolling interest, net
income (loss) attributable to parent, and net
income (loss) EXPLICITLY AND conforms to
computation

Conforms
to stated
rule

Reports

YES

6,085

YES

363

Percent of
total

63%

4%

This works, but is inconsistent
concept selection when
compared to the line item below.

This works, but is inconsistent
concept selection when
compared to the line item above.

YES

537

6%

YES

1,407

15%

1

Comments

For more information on the fundamental accounting concepts and the relations between these concepts please
see http://fundamentalaccountingconcepts.wikispaces.com

1

DOES report EACH net income (loss)
attributable to noncontrolling interest, net
income (loss) attributable to parent, and net
income (loss) EXPLICITLY AND does
conforms to computation, polarity of net
income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling
interest is REVERSED
Some other rare but reasonable NI concept
AND conforms to computation
DOES report net income (loss) from
noncontrolling interest BUT DOES NOT
conform to computation but specific reason
not yet identified

NO

55

1%

YES

66

1%

NO

361

4%

Net income (loss) concept not found

YES

223

2%

Most of these are different types
of filer errors. Not finding any
"false positives", only filer errors
Extension concept generally
created by filer

Some other situation

YES

582

6%

Situation not identified, but
errors do not exist

9,679

100%

Total number of filings analyzed

Obviously put the value in with
the reverse polarity

This is 100% of SEC filers who
have filed in the last three years

The following is a summary of concept used by filer to specify the fundamental accounting concept “Net
income (loss)” which is the total of the parent and noncontrolling interest:
Concept used to report “Net income (loss)” (total of parent and noncontrolling interest)

Count

us-gaap:NetIncomeLoss

6100

us-gaap:ProfitLoss

1290

us-gaap:NetIncomeLossAvailableToCommonStockholdersBasic

294

Filer created extension or some come concept not specified in mapping file

221

us-gaap:IncomeLossAttributableToParent

35

us-gaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperations

19

us-gaap:IncomeLossFromContinuingOperationsIncludingPortionAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest

6

Common reasons why test fails

Concept use error by filer
Filers simply use the wrong concept to report income statement line items. Consider the income
statement of this example:
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/viewer?action=view&cik=1211211&accession_number=0001464761-12000004&xbrl_type=v#

2

Filer is using the concept us-gaap:NetIncomeLossAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest to express what
amounts to Net income (loss) from continuing operations.

3

This filer used the concept us-gaap:NetIncomeLoss on the income statement and then the concept usgaap:ProfitLoss to express the same fact on the cash flow statement. This could have worked, however
the filer reversed the fact values. Consider the income statement and the cash flow statement of this
filing:
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/viewer?action=view&cik=1566265&accession_number=0001294606-14000168&xbrl_type=v#
Here is the income statement:

Net loss line item: is us-gaap:NetIncomeLoss:

And below is the cash flow statement:

4

Net loss line item is us-gaap:ProfitLoss:

Again, would have worked because since there is no net income (loss) from noncontrolling interest so
the parent and total portions of net income (loss) would be the same; but except the filer reversed the
fact values in the XBRL instance:

5

This filer reversed concepts. Consider the income statement of this filing:
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/viewer?action=view&cik=1504167&accession_number=0001213900-14005924&xbrl_type=v#
On the income statement:

The line item “net and comprehensive income” uses the concept Net income (loss) attributable to
parent (us-gaap:NetIncomeLoss):

And the line item labled “Net loss available to common stockholders” uses the concept Net income
(loss) (us-gaap:ProfitLoss):

6

This filer likewise reversed concepts. See the income statement:
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/viewer?action=view&cik=1443062&accession_number=0001376474-11000208&xbrl_type=v#
The line item “Net (Loss)” is expressed using the concept Net income (loss) (us-gaap:ProfitLoss) which is
correct:

However, then to express the line item “Net income (loss) attributable to common stockholders”, the
filer uses the concept us-gaap:NetIncomeLoss which is Net income (loss) attributable to parent, which is
the starting point of the reconciliation of the line item preferred stock dividend to net income
attributable to common

7

Entering the wrong polarity for a reported fact
This is probably the absolute best evidence that some filers are confused about the polarity of reported
facts as opposed to the presentation of those facts and that some are not understanding that a fact is
different than presenting a face. Consider the income statement of this filing:
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/viewer?action=view&cik=1498067&accession_number=0001213900-14005431&xbrl_type=v#
Notice the line item “Less: loss (income) attributable to on-controling interest (filer typo) and then again
another line item “Add: loss attributable to non-controlling interest”:

The first line item uses the concept us-gaap:NetIncomeLossAttributableToNonredeemableNoncontrollingInterest to
report the fact:

8

That fact is entered as a negative value in the XBRL instance:

And then NEGATED by the XBRL taxonomy presentation line item:

And then in the computation of comprehensive income the filer uses the a different concept, usgaap:NetIncomeLossAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest, to report the exact same fact:

So there is a duplicate fact, which is entered using the opposite polarity:

9

And then negated:

So the algorithm uses the positive value because it tries to reconcile using the total amount of any
noncontrolling interest. The redeemable and nonredeemable amounts should add up to the total.
However, they do not:
us-gaap:NetIncomeLossAttributableToNoncontrollingInterest 70,528
us-gaap:NetIncomeLossAttributableToNonredeemableNoncontrollingInterest -70,528
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In the following financial report, you can see where a filer entered a positive value for what is clearly
indicated to be a net loss. See first the income statement of this filing which shows a net loss, and then
the going concern disclosure (Note 3) which reports a reported fact as a positive, which should have
been reported as negative.
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/viewer?action=view&cik=1368055&accession_number=0001144204-14004486&xbrl_type=v#
This filing looks fine, but looks can be deceiving. Note the two line items “Net income (loss)”. Both have
the same value: -37,636:

Both are represented using the same concept: us-gaap:ProfitLoss:
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HOWEVER, if you go to the “Going Concern” detailed disclosure, you can see two things: (1) the filer
used the concept us-gaap:NetIncomeLoss and (2) the value is positive rather than negative.

No net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interest is reported; therefore net income (loss)
attributable to parent and net income (loss) should be equal. The filer basically revered the value for
this concept. Further, Note 3: Going concern states in part, “As shown in the accompanying consolidated
financial statements, the Company had a net loss of $37,636 for the six months ended November 30,
2013 and had a working capital deficit as of November 30, 2013 of $4,592,595.”
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http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/viewer?action=view&cik=72911&accession_number=0001193125-12348188&xbrl_type=v#
On this income statement, the filer is saying that Net income (the total) of -187 less the portion
attributable to the noncontrolling interest which is 7, then equals the portion attributable to the parent
which is -194.

Net income (loss) is a credit:

Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest is a DEBIT
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The value is entered as POSITIVE:

But then it is NEGATED in the taxonomy

Net income attributable to parent
Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest
Net income (total of both)

-194
7
-184

It seems to me that the filer is not accounting for the noncontrolling interest correctly. Maybe I am not
understanding this correctly
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http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/viewer?action=view&cik=1045609&accession_number=0001193125-14296172&xbrl_type=v#
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